Preface
The Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ), through its Evidence-based Practice Centers (EPCs), sponsors the development of evidence reports and technology assessments to assist public-and private-sector organizations in their efforts to improve the quality of health care in the United States. The reports and assessments provide organizations with comprehensive, science-based information on common, costly medical conditions and new health care technologies and strategies. The EPCs systematically review the relevant scientific literature on topics assigned to them by AHRQ and conduct additional analyses when appropriate prior to developing their reports and assessments.
To improve the scientific rigor of these evidence reports, AHRQ supports empiric research by the EPCs to help understand or improve complex methodologic issues in systematic reviews. These methods research projects are intended to contribute to the research base in and be used to improve the science of systematic reviews. They are not intended to be guidance to the EPC program, although may be considered by EPCs along with other scientific research when determining EPC program methods guidance.
AHRQ expects that the EPC evidence reports and technology assessments will inform individual health plans, providers, and purchasers as well as the health care system as a whole by providing important information to help improve health care quality. The reports undergo peer review prior to their release as a final report.
If you have comments on this Methods Research Project they may be sent by mail to the Task Order Officer named below at: Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality, 5600 Fishers Lane, Rockville, MD 20857, or by email to epc@ahrq.hhs.gov. 
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Background and Objectives
Selective reporting can bias estimates of effect, yet methods to detect such biases are limited. 1, 2 Statistical methods for detecting publication bias (e.g., funnel plots, Beggs rank correlation) are underpowered. 3 Comparing outcomes listed under Methods versus those reported under Results in published manuscripts is an expedient but crude method for detecting reporting bias. 4 Another method is to search ClinicalTrials.gov (CT.gov) and (a) compare studies identified there to published studies (to detect publication bias) and (b) compare planned analyses and outcomes reported in CT.gov to those reported in the final publication (to detect reporting bias). 4, 5 The EPC guidance recommends this approach. 6 While conceptually sound, this approach may be labor-intensive, and its utility is uncertain.
The overall goal of this project was to evaluate the utility of CT.gov for detecting selective reporting, and to determine the impact of selective reporting on the estimates of treatment effect. A secondary goal was to estimate the person-hours required to complete these analyses.
To accomplish these goals, we used an ongoing systematic review (SR) the Duke EPC is preparing, entitled Management of Infertility, to explore differences between information from published sources included in the review and CT.gov. The objectives of this SR are to evaluate the comparative safety and effectiveness of treatment strategies for: a) women of reproductive age (18-44) who are subfertile/infertile due to polycystic ovary syndrome (PCOS), endometriosis, unknown reasons, or tubal or peritoneal factors; or b) couples with male factor infertility; and evaluate short-and long-term health outcomes of gamete donors in infertility.
Methods
Scope and General Approach
We adopted a pragmatic approach, using methods that could be readily incorporated into future systematic reviews. To maintain feasibility while still applying our methods to a range of interventions, we included Key Question (KQ) 1, KQ 2, and KQ 4 from the Management of Infertility SR in this analysis. The KQs are listed below: KQ 1: What are the comparative safety and effectiveness of available treatment strategies for women with polycystic ovary syndrome (PCOS) who are subfertile/infertile and who wish to become pregnant? KQ 2: What are the comparative safety and effectiveness of available treatment strategies for women with endometriosis who are subfertile/infertile and who wish to become pregnant?
KQ 4:
What are the comparative safety and effectiveness of available treatments for women with tubal or peritoneal factors (e.g., pelvic adhesions) who are subfertile/infertile and who wish to become pregnant?
Searching CT.gov
We searched CT.gov for trials potentially applicable to the KQs with the assistance of our search librarian. Because CT.gov does not use MeSH-based search terms, we adapted the search strategies developed for the Management of Infertility SR to language appropriate for CT.gov. We conducted two searches-a broad search using the basic interface and a more specific search using the advanced interface in CT.gov. For the broad search, we searched for synonyms for infertility (infertility OR infertile OR subfertility OR subfertile OR sub-fertility OR sub-fertile) in the conditions field and limited our results to interventional studies. For the narrow search, we searched for the same synonyms for infertility in the broader search terms field and combined this with multiple, separate searches for each of the conditions of interest. This narrower search was also limited to interventional studies. Exact search strings used in both searches are given in Appendix A of the Management of Infertility SR.
Results of the two searches were imported into Excel.
Matching Studies
We matched randomized controlled trials (RCTs) identified in CT.gov with those identified for the Management of Infertility SR at several levels.
First, we determined whether RCTs reporting a live birth outcome that were included in the Management of Infertility SR had a matching record in CT.gov. Matching was performed initially using the NCT identifier (NCTID). Our intention was to conduct this matching using a semi-automated process within the bibliographical database (EndNote ® Version X7; Thomson Reuters, Philadelphia, PA). This approach proved infeasible due to inconsistent assignment of NCTIDs to EndNote fields. Thus, all matching was accomplished by manual review. For unmatched studies, we conducted a secondary match using other trial registration numbers and then trial characteristics, including: condition, intervention, sample size, and author/investigator.
Matching was performed initially for the broad CT.gov search. We then determined the proportion of matched studies that were not identified by the narrow CT.gov search.
Second, for matched studies (i.e., studies included in the Management of Infertility SR with a CT.gov record), we abstracted selected variables from the CT.gov record to determine whether key study design variables and reported outcomes matched information in the published manuscript. Variables abstracted were:
• Date of completion • Number of study arms • Intervention description • Study design • Outcomes measures and results prioritized in the Management of Infertility SR • Analysis approach • Subgroup analyses Data from CT.gov were compared to published data. For each variable, the result was classified as: matching, discrepant, or possibly discrepant. Discrepant data were defined as cases where information was absent in one source but reported in another, or when the information given in the two sources was contradictory. Discrepancies were summarized narratively.
Third, we screened the unmatched CT.gov citations for potentially eligible completed trials. Eligibility criteria for each KQ are given in Table 1 of the Methods chapter of the main Management of Infertility SR. For potentially eligible studies identified from CT.gov, we used author names and intervention terms to search for a matching publication in PubMed. We classified studies into two groups: (1) potentially eligible completed study without a published manuscript; and (2) potentially eligible completed study with a matching published manuscript that was not identified in the systematic review search.
All matching was limited to studies published since the 2005 International Committee of Medical Journal Editors (ICMJE) policy requiring trial registration. Matching was performed initially by a research assistant, and reviewed by a study investigator. Team members involved in matching piloted the data collection forms and procedures to refine them before full use.
Estimate of Person-Hours Required to Complete the Project
EPC staff routinely log the time spent working on projects using project-specific codes. Coinvestigators do not log project time routinely. Therefore, our project coordinator sent regular queries to co-investigators asking for estimates of time spent (to nearest 15 minutes) completing project-specific tasks. These estimates were tracked in an Excel spreadsheet. We used the staff logs and co-investigator reports to estimate the total staff time and co-investigator time dedicated to completing project-related activities.
Impact on Systematic Review Conclusions
Study conclusions will flow from the strength of evidence (SOE). We used the GRADE framework for evaluating SOE, a framework that includes assessment of risk of bias, consistency, precision, directness, and publication bias. The EPC risk of bias tool explicitly considers reporting bias. Therefore, risk of bias and publication bias are the domains most likely to be affected by supplemental data from CT.gov. In collaboration with authors of the Management of Infertility SR, we reviewed the SOE table to determine qualitatively whether study conclusions would change.
Results
Results are presented in five sections: (1) concordance between RCTs included in the Management of Infertility SR and in CT.gov; (2) studies identified from CT.gov as potentially eligible but not included in the Management of Infertility SR; (3) concordance between data from CT.gov and published studies for studies present in both sources; (4) effects of CT.gov results on SOE and review conclusions; and (5) person-hours required to generate these results.
Concordance between RCTs Included in the Management of Infertility SR and in CT.gov
Twenty-four unique RCTs reported live birth as an outcome and were included for KQs 1, 2, and 4 in the Management of Infertility SR. The majority of these trials (n=22) were applicable to KQ 1. Of the 24 trials:
• 8 were matched to a CT.gov record by NCTID • 3 were matched by other trial ID number • 1 was matched by other criteria (i.e., study characteristics) • 12 were not matched All matched studies were confirmed by an investigator. Three preliminary matches based on "other criteria" were not confirmed by study investigators and are included in the 12 unmatched studies above.
Only one-third of the included trials were matched to a CT.gov record using the NCTID, the most reliable and readily applied matching variable. When using all available data, 50% (95% CI, 30 to 50%) of the eligible studies were matched to a CT.gov record.
Studies Identified from CT.gov as Potentially Eligible but Not Included in the Management of Infertility SR
Using broad search criteria, we searched CT.gov for potentially eligible studies. The search yielded 858 registered studies. Of those, 376 were classified as "completed." The 355 studies published from 2005 forward were reviewed by two study staff, and 94 were flagged as potentially eligible for the Management of Infertility SR, with relevance to KQs as follows: KQ1 = 14, KQ 2 = 1, KQ 3 = 69, KQ 4 = 1, KQ 5 = 3, KQ 6 = 1, and multiple KQs = 5.
Of the 16 studies potentially relevant to KQs 1, 2, or 4, 11 had been identified in the Management of Infertility SR search and included in the review. The other five studies were reviewed by an investigator; details are reported in the Table 1 . Only five potentially eligible studies were identified across the three KQs. Of these, two are recently completed trials (2015) and no journal publication was expected. Two trials with a combined sample size of 340 patients were completed more than 3 years ago, indicating potential publication bias. Both of these trials were applicable to KQ 1. One trial was excluded at the titleand-abstract screening phase of the review; upon review of the full text, the study was reclassified as eligible and included in the review.
Concordance between Data from CT.gov and Published Studies for Studies Present in Both Sources
Study investigators participating in the transparency project abstracted data independently from CT.gov for the eight studies matched by the NCTID. These data were compared to data abstracted from published data by the Management of Infertility SR investigators.
Overall, there were no important differences in the study characteristic descriptions between the two sources. Details are described below:
• The KQ classification matched for all eight studies.
• The study design and number of study arms matched for all eight studies.
• Of five studies reporting the enrolled "n," four were exact matches and one had a discrepancy in the estimated enrollment (326) versus the number enrolled (320). Three studies did not report the sample size in CT.gov and thus were classified as discrepant. • Intervention descriptions were substantially concordant for all eight studies and thus were classified as matching. • The analytic approach and any plans for subgroup analyses were not addressed in CT.gov for any of the studies. However, subgroup analyses were not reported in the published manuscripts for any of these trials. • The funding sources were classified as matched for six studies. Two studies were classified as discrepant: one of these was classified as non-government/non-industry from CT.gov and as "not reported" from manuscript, and one was classified as nongovernment/non-industry from CT.gov and as government from the published manuscript.
Outcomes were compared at two levels: the outcomes planned from CT.gov to those reported in published manuscripts, and the results reported in CT.gov to those reported in published manuscripts.
• Planned outcomes: 11 outcomes were reported in both sources and classified as matched.
Three outcomes reported as planned in CT.gov were not abstracted from manuscripts: quality of life, 7 miscarriage, 8 and live birth. 9 In four studies, outcomes reported in published manuscripts were not described in CT.gov: live birth, 8,10 miscarriage, 11 multiple births, 11, 12 and surgical complications. 12 • Only one 7 of the eight trials reported results in CT.gov, and these results matched those reported in the manuscript for the single outcome present in both sources.
Effects of CT.gov Results on Strength of Evidence
Overall, data from CT.gov had little impact on the SOE ratings. Using a threshold of 3 years since reported completion, only two completed trials were identified from CT.gov that did not have a matching journal publication. Both trials were applicable to KQ 1 and had a combined sample size of 340 patients. Thirty-one trials (5,718 patients), including one study reclassified as eligible (see Table 1 ), were included in the SOE rating for KQ 1, and thus these two "missing" trials are unlikely to have had a meaningful impact on study results. Similarly, there was little evidence of reporting bias, with only single mismatches for three different outcomes between planned outcomes in CT.gov and reported outcomes in published manuscripts.
Person-Hours Required for Data Collection and Analysis
Overall, the project team devoted an estimated 74.5 hours to planning and conducting this study. Data by investigator versus staff are given in Table 2 . 
Discussion
This substudy found that CT.gov has important limitations for identifying selective reporting. Only one-third of the studies included in the Management of Infertility SR were matched to a CT.gov record based on NCTID, and only one of those studies reported results in CT.gov. In addition, there were few discrepancies between planned outcomes reported in CT.gov and those reported in published manuscripts. A careful search and inspection of CT.gov for potentially eligible studies not identified by the review team yielded only two studies without a publication and one study incorrectly excluded at the title-and-abstract screening stage. These data had no impact on the SOE ratings or study conclusions, but required substantial person-hours to generate.
It is possible that CT.gov will mature into a more useful resource for the purpose of identifying selective reporting. Using data from CT.gov for the dates of trial registration compared to conduct of the study, it is clear that some studies were registered retrospectively. Prospective registration may yield more complete records and more informative data. However, it is likely that changes to CT.gov will be required for this database to serve as a useful source for identifying selective reporting.
At present, these results do not support the routine use of CT.gov to evaluate selective reporting. However, our study examined a small set of interventions for a single condition (infertility) and included a relatively small set of trials. Additional studies are needed before definitive conclusions can be drawn about the utility of CT.gov for detecting selective reporting. If changes to CT.gov were made to facilitate its use for this purpose, other resources could improve efficiency, including a customized EndNote filter for importing CT.gov results, a standard methodology to guide investigators, and additional data on the activities that can be reliably completed by study staff versus investigators.
